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.._.., which were well read by a student in the Department of El«
A (.till happier thought was to 'provide the imdience with papyrogrnph
lines of the lectures, accompanied by a choice list of reference books to en-
|
courage further study.
Prof. See's themes are to be continued bv Prot. Cohu of Harvard
University, We bespeak for Prof. Colin, to whose lectures the Collegi
It is well known thf
In illustration of this the
irge of yellow fe
jroes were supposed to be proof against
ds of them have been dving because son
ere not proof against it. ' Now they get th
:. The Doctor told the students to cultivate pleas
,vell and think well, thus combining religion and h
\
lecture ended, the girls showed their appreciation an
: Doctor by a hearty round of applause.











it by proficiency in their stud
iome discussion and a postpo:
shall be admitted. This sc






t of last Monday evening was
inced by the crowded state ol
Mrs. Lovewell
After a brief resume of the
Beethoven, Mi-s W.ttson played
Miss Rockwood gave a very int_.
Symphony was then pl.^ed bv Miss Walson and Mr. H




by the hearty I Works' of Haydn showed
the last meeting,
tfully his 7th Sonata, Opus 10.
sketch of Haydn's life. The 7th
c|car, exhaustive treatment
Philosophy Department: "To expn
c forefathers clashed their spears. How slowly v --..,..
that after so many centuries we should have advanced no lurti
intent with the chipping of hands ! It is time other
were differentiated for the purpose of




nclined forward without creaking;
node of applai
COLLEGE COURTESIES.
viled." sighed an Upper Class Girl
. although one cannoti.it through om
I iv Chapel exercise on a week-day
> bodv and lungs by the compact seat:
I, will bring to us a Chapel perfect ir
which had been aduvirah j equipped y our generous founder, for thre
hundred girls, but wddel




It nay not be known to the new sti
dents th:it lasl year the i
ifstich a compact has m>
'"^etusgivc'anc'Npe V ., opi C tuGlrl. [n the first' place
consider the Upper Clas
Library and establishes 1
use. She plunges into 1
kivi; iicni the books winch she mu
soon finds that she has plunged int
inttenng, talking-, laughing girl
Above her—and, by-the- be suggested that the galleries ;ii
scarcelv the place for mi 1111! confiden
—above her, two girls .u
drag each other through the pnsn
and cones of solid Georm try. Three students have been to the office fc
U. C. G. puts her fin
table. This i .1 little belt 1 as to iii.lni, lal HUM', but worse as to ge icral
dcluc tliemsc •es with the idea that
they may stun at the Libl he cum, talk
as loudlv as li 1 that t
trable. At th u. c G. has \perience. She leaves
Ik.m.I. .'pcai it, and goes m s -Midi
of a desired b ok. She re find gone. This pi.
little incident n the the morning, temper
thereby not p rceptiblv nn n,.ve, It n ie to nd expedient for
ide herself \ ilh a V valuable inforn
1 of the e wil be thankfully rec
It seems scarcely necessar-
,11 pnipun .
College f ends, what stobe done? vv e all feel the need of a r dical
change in this matter. Hi a stud and cholarly quiet be
served in that Library ? I no ol icr wax tht strenuous effort c 1 tllL'
part of every idh idual to ber her hbor comfort. Might it be
suggested thai all who hnv medial the Library, whether




™] PJ leis be
-id. -Ti
nodatcd by the t
ey live out of the
se ol
building. In he second a id thii 1 floor LIU is an at the end of the sale
corridors there are convenient tables. In by-
known to find the trunk-rooms most secluded
6tudy. Some such arrangement is especially
to study together. In this way, more room, more quiet, more air would
be secured.
There is another place wdiere there is again the cry for "More room !"
This is at the elevator. We have few opportunities to practice the so-
called courtesies oi life while in College, and nil would be very sorry to
See the time-honoured custom of elevator etiquette abolished. We, when
under class girls, found ourselves none the worse because we waited until
the Faculty and members of the upper classes had passed in before us.
Take our word for it, and try it. Of course, we realize that it is impossi-
ble for every new student to learn all at once who are the Faculty, who
the old girls and who the new. We do not fllatter ourselves that our
Tumoral and Senioral dignity is so unmistakably impressed upon our
rows. But stop a moment before you push your way from the rear
ranks of a crowd about the elevator, especially when you see that those in
the front row are holding back for some one. You are in a rush, maybe,
to get to a recitation. You will live just as long, if you don't get there the
; the previous class is dismissed. Moreover, the majority of Junior











Our court we'll pay
To brown and gray.
The brilliant red
And gold that shed
All gold and red




Yet flecked with black
Across the track
Of shrubs and trees.
And here one sees
No pleasant way
Through brown and gray.
The sober oaks











The brown and' gray.
So make us glad,







More brown and gray !
College Course to Medical Study and
Practice.
1 the needful di
ions these methods as
ithful way of handling
magical way of hand-
.
1:1.- I
the thoughtful student of those manifest-it
the domain of medical science, the m -th
For by method of study here is meant .1 v
accurate experiment and of logical thougl
of force that leads to the most succ
Arnold further interprets the methods
<
|n<
the eye is on the object, but with a difference ; in the faithful way of
handling nature tile eye is on the object, and that is all you can say ; in the
Greek, the eye Is on the object but lightness and brightness arc added ; in
the conventional way of handling nature the eye is not on the object."
In projecting the various ways in which medical science may be
studied We may undoubtedly make successful appropriation of at least
these three methods of handling nature in which tin- rye is on til.- object,
and for the moment leave the conventional method. What then are the
preparative and subsequent relations of these methods tor the student of
medicine?' In the first case we ma,' consider that we are dealing chiefly
with the organism as related to its environment. Here the organism is
the college student and the various subjects she is pursuing represent
various factors in her surroundings that call forth differing reactions; and
it is a natural result of these reactions that knowledge, character and
ability are gained ; in line that there is attained a superiority of position
that means power. The successful study of language demands faithful-
ness, the study of sciences requires accuracy of investigation, and the study
of philosophy leads to logical discrimination.
Which of these factors can the student of medicine omit? Surely not
one; each is potent, essential, for in order to have lightness and bright-
ness in her work she must have some basis for understanding and
reasoning. The study of anatomy is indeed prosaic for one who has no







vith the test tube,
lurchase on successful c\pciimentaliMii that her college-bred compau
mid have. And how many fallacies in diagnosis and practici
naturally be expected from that practitioner whose mind had never
entering the medical college, considered the philosophy of cause
ect and the doctrine of correlations? We might go on through th(
. departments of medical science to show the definite reli
1 class of medical grad-
each ; but gre
viewing the negative probability.
Chauncey M. Depew in a recent
uales states that the proportion of phy
accounts lor the support of all by the fact that many of the complicated
cases that fill the time of the specialist have been brought
complication by the ignorant treatment of an inferior member of the
profession. Whence these inferior specimens unless fr
unprepared students? Mr. Dcpcw adds the encouragement that in medi-
cine as in all other professions "There is plenty of room at 1"
Surely then we may infer that a physician's preparatory training
a definite influence in leading her to aim for the top other profe:
It is not for the student who cares for the nominal M. D., who selects
the profession of medicine because it is popular or exciting, or becai
she dislikes it less than any other professions, but to the interested student,
who is endeavoring to learn because it will lead her to be something, am
and after being, to do something helpful, that the top of a profession hold:
who have tested
forms an uncomparably advantageous stepping-;
Who will suggest its equivalent? Plainly, 1
For the college student of one, two, thret
\ we look for the
t, a general college
plead:
undoubtedly recognize that he:
and amplified by a pleasing v
she knows herself better, /'. c.
how to use her own force r
faithfulness, lightness, brightn
development. These she acqi
faithfulness by constant attenti
through the mind's eye of vari
and the magic.whether of individual
presentation of a subject, is that subtle infli
lour
thods of study have been strength
iety of training ; will acknowledge tha
that she appreciates her capabilities am
developing them ; she also testifies tha
s and magic have a strong place in thi
res by having her eye on the object; tin
1; the lightness and brightness by looking
is previous and contemporary investigate
or of a professor's brill
of affinity that arouses
thorough medical student, pursuing medic with the general but
- though somewhat limited —
second place consider chiefly
inspection
advantageous ground of a definite
knowledge of herself, let us in t.
environment as related to organisms,
of her surroundings shows the doctor that
to do besides to cure and attempts to cure disease. It is popular
modern to speak of the preventive school ol medicine, and yet it is
classical ; for by tracing the derivation of the word medicine we find that
for, to provide against were earlier meanings thi
But v ; forced to admit here as in other departments
:essarily to do. For example, the well known
>rth a pound of cure" is much more frequently
believe is not m
applied as a doctrine than as a practice. Our fourth way of studying
medicine is that in which the eye is not on the object ; it is, however, i
the environment; and here too chiefly is the eye of the practitiont
That physician who understands hei surroundings will be careful for t
condition of health, and will guard against those conditions which fav
the existence of bacteria—the chief enemy of the race at present.
Whether one studies in the regular or homoeopathic school of medicii
there is a similarity in the plan of work, the same objective point should
be reached, namely, the practice, if it may be thus
medicine. The present era demands the thoughts and acts not only of
the students and physicians, in the attempt to establish healthful conditions
but of every human being; only by the co-operation of the laity can thi
result be accomplished. And in order to insure this there seems to be ;
direct and forcible demand for hygienic training in our colleges. Compul
sory courses in this department would be well, but seldom do we find evei
elective opportunities. True in the Zoological laboratory we hear and
prove that "Life consists in the continuous reactions of organized n
upon incident forces," also that "The reactions are varied in direct
with the complexity of the organism in connection with a complex en'
ment." Yet what does this teach us of the practical care of our pei
organisms and the sanitary conditions of then environment? If the
saying of Plato, "Know Thyself" which is indeed the key-note c
idently it
hi
preventive school of medicine, be taken a
would lead to such study of organisms and their su:
would be fair hopes of nosing the standard of health
The college graduates are already a powerful fi
of the age ; so, undoubtedly, they may be trusted her
those reforms that proi
tidings tha
f in the progrt
the class first to exercise tha
and faithful devotion, to manifest that magica
ghtness and brightness which will make them, whether chemists, physi-
lsts, physicians or philanthropists, not simply successful students of
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
A " Washington Letter" suggests all kinds of delightful bits of gossip
about gay society, and about famous men and women, with whom t'
newspaper correspondent is proverbially intimate. But as yet there is
gaycty in Washington, for the gay people are just getting settled after thi
summer jaunts and are now spending then time pushing and crow
bout the counters of the "Boston Dry Goods House" preparing I
inter campaign tli.it begins after the other one lias become a thing
ast. Ekcn the First Lady is thinking of such frivolous things
hat stoic. And as toi famous people, they are hurrying about at t
1 of Napole.
nd knowledge of the Tariff, has been
5 the bedside of his sick wife than to his
Tom Reed, the leader of the Republicans, was not
icwhere putting in good work for Reed and H
of you heard inBostou last spring
Nor
Ie is thought by many,—by most of the Democrats, to be the ablest 1
hi his side of the house; he is certainly the most attractive, with his v., ice
lcar and sweet as a bell, his true, genuine, unfailing, kindly wit, am! a
" mtinent. Billy Wilson's
bably the most scholarly
the Horn
here, and, in spi
boy in the country. No, th
The speaker and the tncmb
L-wspapei
flow," regardless of tini
There is just ...
regretted, and that is itj
about the middle of August il
and topic of conversation, sec
I hope those of you who
of prime importance, after as
the appearance of the compai
too, in the picture.
yvas a professor and college president before he C
of all that, is as fond of practical jokes as any school
: adjournment was by no means impressive.
rs were too tired to show any great delight,
allowed to pass without any expression of
men in the press ga
ng "Praise God fr<
tune, but evidently meaning the \
why the adjournment of Congress is to be
.t on general conversation in this city. Since
it has been an unfailing subject for conjecture
ally I
ttthci
ested in the Taiill, as a 11
the election, will look 01
analysis of the Senate bill, the Mill
bill and the existing law. This analysis has been prepared by the
of the Treasury Department at immense expense of time and lahor,
printed several days ago, and the whole resull
for
There are some of you interested in the lli^b School here. Its work
oes on smoothly. There are 1200 pupils now and the school boasts an
nue\ made necessary by the great increase in numbers over last year. It
till mourns its irretrievable loss of last spring, though the new principal
Will you pardon for this tim
nn place so desolate as Washing!
cess of Congress. And besides, I
and congratulatory epistle than
ing gentlei
bsolute dearth of news? There is
of the season and during the re-
salutatory
Miss McDo ,d I have been prom
u to be able to giv
of political life, of t
t of thi
pla.
beginning of the i
arise during the winter.
s by going last week
possible of the re-O]
season, and of whatever matters or interest may
We did our best to prepare for these communication
to a school of journalism here, conducted by a lady 1
journals, and who promises i<> do more with any pupil in a short course of
lessons than Miss Hodgklns and Miss Stratton would attempt with the
brightest girl in three years. I am afraid we were easily discouraged, for
nth yo
had struck a boi
." we decided she would hardly help us' ...
We had even greater hopes still, for another
one to be witty by rule, and we thought we
since the other hope failed, we have felt afraid
TO THE MAPLE TREE.
I watch you stand so patient, calm and still
With bleeding wounds across your leafy
And in my heart I feel rebellious pain,
That Maple-trees must wither with the 1
Deep pain I feel, as sorrow for a friend,
To see those crimson stains upon your bi
And yet we nearer feel to maple-trees.
Knowing they die and wither with the n
FOUR MOONS ABROAD.
We had said farewell to old England with her magnificent cathedrals,
>ric towers and mystic castles and with all the fresh ardor of the new
traveller we now turned towards our first really foreign country, Holland,
' ride from Queensborothe land of dykes and windi
Flushing prepared us to be delighted with anything in the line of I
firma and accordingly we were immediately enthusiastic over Dutchland.
A ride of a few minutes brought us to Middelburg, where we stopped
for rest and breakfast, or perhaps it would be better to reverse the order.
Our best of friends, Mr. 1 faed eker, had informed us that this was a very
characteristic Dutch town and we soon began exploring with our usual
avidity. And there they were on every side, most perfect illustrations of
all the hooks we had ever read on Holland : pretty Dutch maidens, with
ruddy cheeks and bare brown arms ; their quaint faces charmingly set oft"
by their spotless white caps, fastened at the temples with gold or gilt
ornaments, wdiieh to the uninitiated, look as though they must screw into
the head ; a kerchief or little shawd worn primly over the shoulders, us-
ually a few strings of coral heads about the neck, and last but not least
the clumping wooden shoes. Here too were the children, looking like
little old men and women with their baggy trousers and long dresses ; old
and middle aged women with a sort of yoke across their shoulders, by
which they bore pails of water or other burdens ; while here and there a
woman was leading or driving her donkey, behind which was a cart filled
with fresh vegetables. The men were too ordinary in appearance to







their representatives, who took savage delight in smoking in 1
inent, in Spite of all our protestations. We concluded that persistence
was a valuable trait of character in building dykes but not in smoking
Dutch tobacco in the compartment u ith American ladies.
We settled down in our charming hotel at the Hague with the ex-
of spending three v^-vy delightful days m this most costnopoliti
with travellers,
Linerican and there was an air of
; it very attractive. Of course the
gallery, which is filled with rare
Rembrandt's "School of Anatomy,"
re and we were filled with speechless
:1c of art and felt that this portrayal
.ity and we were not disappi
many of whom were English
Continental gayety about it that
paintings from all the Dutch ma
one of the world's great picture:
wonder, as we looked upon this
of life and death was the work of a human h
pictures, of which a photograph can give you b
great is the effect produced by light and shade ai
tion of color. We have been confronting a pict
com. ast awaits us as we pass to another room and stand before Paul
Potter's "Bull." of which it has been well said, "he is alive." A life
sized bull, a cow lying down, a few sheep, a shepherd and a pastoral
landscape make up the picture, and so perfect is it in every detail, that it
s difficult to believe yon ...e standing before a painted canvas and are not
u one of the open fields of Holland, filled with the beautiful cattle, su
lcar to the Hollanders. Ruysdael, Dow, Steeti, Van Ostad, Van Dyke
:nd other Dutch painters of note are represented by many pictures of great
neiit in ibis gallery, but these 1 will not attempt to describe.
Art galleries are charming but they are a strain upon both the mind
:;.l tin seils.hihtio and so an excursion to Sehc\ tningen pioved a most
agreeable and heiietici.il change. As you probably know, this is the great
seaside resort of Holland and is about two miles
road between them passing through a double row of magni
hose shade is impenetrable. The ride seemed all too short ;
carried hither and thither with impetuous
utterly powerless in the relentless temp
i and picture the shipwreck ami the gri
st.mh "1,1 i.,i . and
.uhv of anv artist.
to the little village of
uounded hv do/.ens
;i(i:U
Ever' jofo stay i
. the
. had e
>r "Good Evening* 1 and >i
s qunintly saluted.




by the row of ever-bowing sen-ants, who extended to cacti ot us a small
bm,<iu. t. a photograph of the hotel and » package or caramels. What did
U ;ill mcanf Why so much courtesy anil attention? We could not
undei-'ind hut our chaperon looked wise—she paid the bill.
Our aim was to reach Amsterdam that evening and stop at Haarlem
for the d.n - In the latter city, we went directly to the City Hall to sec
|ne pictures of F.an, Hals and found ourselves surrounded with officers
„-,,] "civil guards" of the sixteenth century. With no offence to the
st, I found the society of these worthygenth
hoping to hear the gi
re freely, when we !
an of Christian Miill
i the world.
A free organ re
strike the free day.
and perhaps the pic
It was an hour of pi
,
but :





! had a private
/as a compel
ghty pipes, we could clo;
dream'we" were li stoning to Mozart or Handel as they played those s
there is no more delightful" memory than the hour spent in the bare
Cathedral at Haarlem.
Another ride through the flat Holland country, always^ varied






as broad as ri\
while
difficult
m the station to
and draw-bridgi
istly bkick, with red roofs and high pointed facades
fillet
After "a night's good rest
finest picture gallery in Hollm
completed, is a masterpiece it
sterdam is pervaded, as it wci
Rembrandt, and to feel this o
ie Bible llotc;
The Museum
, so beautiful i
rith love and
>as only to en
for
ul. An
ring people standing before Rembr;
if by
: you find a throng of ad-
"Night Patrol." I am no
S profoundly impressed with the won-
ders of this great picture, even more remarkable for its contrast in light
and darkness than his other pictures. As you turn
standing before Van dor Heist's "Banquet of the Civic Guard." another
grand and famous picture, but as you leave the room yon give your las
look to the Rembrandt. The gallery contains many other paintings of in
terest from the Dutch School, hut in this brief paper, I cannot even men
There are several line private collections of paintings in Amsterdam
particularly i" the house of the Burgomaster Six, where hangs Rem
hi, nidi's famous portrait of the Burgouia-tcr, together with many others.
A visit to the Royal Palace proves very interesting, particularly if yoi
have a linguistic guide who is conversant with all languages. This worth;
individual conducted us into the coronatioi
the numerous tattered flags of the Dutci
i read by Motley, these a
pressed a smile, for we had been trying o
; of hi
lilc ur German and could sympath
A drive about the city was the next thing on the program and at tin
during the drive we wondered if the reputation of the Dutch for cleanlini
were not :i delusion. The Jewish quarters of Amsterdam are something
infinitely more filth \ and more miserable than any thing I had before
dreamed of. The whole population seemed to be bundled together in thi
street, their filthy rags scarcely covering their nakedness, and looked tin
picture of degradation and despair. Such a scene almost defies descrip
tion and 1 will only say we were rejoiced to escape from the dark BUI
fetid atmosphere of this dejected street into the pure and blessed sunshine







In- , they »
thrra first or side
Among the mliis lie
portent as d lino
at meets the stranger is the orphan with its se
i-ess. That they may be known from other c
s costume, halfVcd and half black, and as you
1 then on the other, the effect is most ridiculoui
is of Amsterdam, there is perhaps
tting and polishing. It good fortuni
aur own eyes
dull, dirty looking :
S of the largest establishments
deft fingers of the Jewish workmen i
into brilliant gems, fit to adorn the cr
of polishing diamonds is said to be a
dam and Antwerp, and their trade a
francs annually, while they support n
I have read that Napoleon the G
think the fault must have been his ow
amusing and altogether thi
Our week with the br
an end. and so pleasant had been our experiences that
leave our Dutch friends and cross the borderland to a new country. And
;das ! with the change comes a new kind of money, when we have but
just mastered the use of florins. However, the noted proprietors, s:
cabmen and even street gamins always stand ready to teach you to
money of the country
of king or queen. Their method
:t between the Jews of Amstcr-
th.-in ten thonsan 1 persons.
was bored in Amsterdam, but I
We found it both interesting and
unique citv we had visited.





e were already on our way to Antwi
station and our chaperon was peering about for the
"English speaking attendants" rushed forth and
l, don't derange yourself about the luggage." And
now as we have reached a new country, I will no longer derange myself
or my readers with a dull description of so interesting a country as Hol-
land," but will hope that all of you, who love travel, may visit this sti
..
land and meet with as pleasant experiences as did the luckv party of
thirteen.
An Upward Reaching After Light.
niggle a plant will make
tium. This'plant lu-Ml .Mr-H In ils'yonng days, getting in
clapboards and boards of the house. Not at all .li-nm-.i^l I
orable surroundings, and knowing that light was necessary t
development, it climbed persistently upw
aking growth in length. This is especially noticeable in the leav>
. of which the leaf shall, if possible, be
Joing its work.
irved in alcohol lor the Botanical Museum.
Selected.
A SECOND THOUGHT.
Lost in love for Launcclot.
Love is passing-sweet
Men and maidens say
;
But I know that Guinevere
Seeking joy, found wild-eyed fear.
If, dear, one should think you
Somewhat cold and high,
One would be wise to ponder well
That seeking fire, one might find hell.
SHAKESPEARE.
He has been dead so many j
s and hears,
— The ToutAs Compa.
BIBLE STUDY AT WELLESLEY COLLEGE.
The movement towards according to Bible-study a place in the collecc
eurnculuiii. upheld by the laboring voice of a host of the most influentr.il
educators, claims the attention of all who consider the great questions ,,('
the day. W lule I lie methods through which such study shall be introduced
' loped to its true proportions and efficiency, are being proposed
of real study of the Bibl-
for the college requireun
: traced through the live years since the examination was first an-
ed by this one college.
ut this problem in forming the college curriculum is not solved when
ve discovered that Bible study supplies the fundamental discipline in
liberal education. The history of elective work in colleges seems to indi-
:atc that less important branches which have in many cases gained an in-
crest in the mind of the student through some trivial' connection with his
ndividual taste or purposes, may yet serve more efficiently in education
because of the more willing attention accorded to the subject. On the
other hand the omission of this classic which more than anv other has in-
fluenced the thought and the style of the greatest writers—the omission of
the history which presents a more complete sequence in the development
of human life than can be found in any other record—must occur if this
.tudy be not established as a fundamental requirement. The use of the
3ible literature as the conception of life through which all other literature
ban-ass an assembT) undertaking to discuss measures for defending
liberty and perfecting our institutions. Those who cannot readily appre-
hend a biblical .illusion are such foreigners in the audience to which a
Macaulay presents his interpretation of the life of our own time expressed
through the forms which have embodied the one great communication
which is addressed to the whole human race. These forms may be trans-
lated by the student who is omitting all systematic study of the Bibic that
he may elect the dramas of Shakespere ; but such fragmentary studv will
give but dim illumination to the colors which Shakespere selected with eye
accustomed to the light of the drama greater than his. And the case of
which can easily be repaired. How
e comparing of methods already tested in collc-e ex-w-
ards solving the difficulties which seem to oppose the
from the younger collegi
of the qu clearly decided by the longer history
of the older institutions
At present in the curriculum of Wellesley College, a
of the Bible holds the place of first importance as a method for liberal
education. Every candidate for the bachelor's degree is required
plete a course extending through four years and designed to give
prehensive view ot the whole Scripture canon. The instruction
in two class-room exercises each week. Intellectual preparation
lerioi to that demanded in other lines of college work, is required for the
E Bible
the books necessary for scholarly
already Well supplied with facsm
collection, of object** to illustrate
on the civilization of the period i
A knowledge of the biblical
Israel from Egypt is required for
the fredunan and sophomore yea
.- o! the early Christian fathers
idied, for a more complete vice-
A special library fund* provide
tattoos. This growing library i
nanuscnpls, maps, pictures am
^ler more interesting the studie
,
the entire course of the Old Test
history ,s considered, i ne most significant periods and events are studied
by critical attention to the text and by comparing with other records.
Lectures by the class instructors and by specialists in certain lines of in-
vestigahon amplify the work ot the students. Among the books used tc
supplement the study ot history from the Bible text, may be mentioned
Smith's. "Old Testament History," Stanley's "Jewish Church," Geikie 1
'Hours with the Bible," Whitney's "Handbook of Bible Geography 1
llinlbul's "Manual of Biblical Geography," Milman's "History of the
During the freshman year, one ot the two exercises per week assigned
to the Bible course is devoted to a simple systemuation of the Bible prin-
ciples and laws oi life. These lessons, anticipating Christianity in ordei
to a more adequate apprehension of the theocracy, present the ideal de
velopment of human character and conduct provided for in the Kingdom
of God, contrasted with the degraded forms due to the dominion of natural
pulse. Illustrations from general history and literature compare tli
developed by the greatest human thought
s entitled "Studies in Christian Ethics,
' t of philosophy.
' r of the Ji •
Bible view of life w
and imagination,
and is Conducted by teachers from the dec
The Messianic prophecies during the
prepare for the studies on the life of Christ presented in the hiirmoii'iTt.f
the lour Gospels. As the text of the Gospels is already more fa mil i;
through home reading, the thoughts of eminent writers about the text ca
be read with special interest in this part of the course. Alford's "New
Testament for English Readers, " Edcrsheim's "Life of Jesus," Fairbai
"Studies in the Life of Christ," the Life of Christ as presented by Gei
by Farrar, by Stalker, Trench on the "Miracles and on the Pajabli
Maurice's "Gospel of the Kingdom of Heaven," are among the books used
in preparing these lessons.
The establishing of the Christian church is studied during thi
year. The characteristics of the individual apostles who served as
in the new movement, the opposition by the upholders of the old Jewish
dispensation, the pertinent events in the political history of the times are
considered in seeking to understand the various phases in the progress of
the church. The study of the Acts and the Epistles is rendered mot-
thoughtful and definite in its results by readings frorh Fisher's "Beginning
0fChristianity,"DePressense's"Earh Years of Christianity," Uhlhorrf
"Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism," Conybeare and Howson
"Life and Epistles of St. 1'aul," Farrar's "Life and' Work of St. Paul,
tion to the Pauline Epistles," Steward's "Argument c
the bpiMie to the Me
ThissvsKm ot 1
ment as a part of the
in the earnest mteiesl
diet! students, and th
are called for. For t
pursued by t
,d a lengi of 15
s of the
:.study, now in the thirteenth year of its develop
ege curriculum, presents evidence of its succes:
ich it arouses in the large majority of the six hun
hularly culture which results. Elective course;
years a course in the Hebrew language has been
mall classes. A study in the harmony of the four Gospel
ading of the Greek text, established four years ago, has thi
cted by twenty-five students, and live are pursuing a coursi
nd the Epistles which is offered as a second year's work in
•Stament. Comprehensive lectures on the books from
arc lead, on the manuscripts and the ancient version
.
.-
''la i iii gnen, beside the consideration of the text in
'"
•- ' " ! 'dies tracing the Scripture presentation of tin
:stiny of man, has this year been undertaken by forty-fou
his course designed to meet the need of many who become in
e physical science of evolution, is an inductive study of the
of hie. By over-looking the history of the develop!
life of man, and dwelling only upon the evolution oft
For a little distance at the base the stem is slightly colored,
reddish, above perfectly colored. The diameter or the stem
$ to -^ of an i,lch ' much smaller than that of the plant un
conditions of growth.
The leaves, 21 in number, are also colorless, and very dii
long and slender leaf-stalks, placed far apart, the longest inter
loj inches. The leaf-blade has a diameter of \ of an inch,
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fi of hope in Eden with the r:ligion which connec
istitutionsofChristia
Some results which have followed the am
minations on a small portion of Bible history, have seemed t«
tat a movement towards more fruitful reading in the home ai
"itedbythe colleges. Some protci
coll,
,mc of t
ted by the multitude of
ind preparation. Nevertheless pro-
preparatory schools for meeting this
It of a beginning
preparation
such a student of lit
shall one who has always seen with near-sighted eyes" be convinced that the
beauty of the firmament bus not reached him: he cannot borrow his
neighbor's Scripture lens.
In the history of Bible study at Wellesley, the indications that progress
in scholarly methods is a condition for enthusiasm in the work and for de-
veloping Christian life can be clearly traced. At the beginning, the intel-
—
'--1 study was made subordinate to the immediate awakening of devo-
3ible exercises in two of the best hours of the six days given
vork. The reward in devotional rest seems to result from the work.
The lectures by specialists, delivered before the whole college assem-
'th all the lines of Bible work pursued bywhich com
.- dilt'crtnt classes, aid in developing the general
ranee of this vital circulation of thought among all the collegi
lethods of appointing the Bible
Bible students. A few specialists already established in
ing on the subjects might not prove more efficient in awakening interest
than this larger body of teachers who are now studying the books offered
by more advanced scholars. From such a beginning, a sound and broad
scholarship may at length he added to the studious energy of the work.
Teachers for Bible classes are furnished from the corps in each line of the
college work, except from those language departments in which none of
the instructors are quite at home in the English tongue. The several
teachers of the divisions in each year of the Bible course constitute a stand-
ing committee to consult upon difficult questions and systematize the work
of the year. The chair/nan of these different committees constitute the
committee to propose the program of subjects to be presented by lecturers
from outside.
In two important advantages, the problem of forming an adequate
Bible course in the curriculum of Wellesley College is simpler than in most
of the colleges whose degrees are accepted as marking the first rank in in-
tellectual culture. The present movement was already preparing in the
convictions of many earnest men while this college was still in its most
plastic period of conception. The clear faith and resolute energy of the
founders of the college solved the difficulty of finding time for this funda-
mental part ot liberal education. Instead of the question, "What time can
be spared for Bible study ? " was substituted the question, "What time can
be spared for the other important branches?"
The second advantage is from the instinct and tradition which assigns
to the woman a special responsibility for discovering and embodying the
ideal of life. The privilege accorded by the popular voice in the ancient
saying, "The Bible and Shakespere are enough for her library," is not yet
denied her, though she claims also the right to search science and all other
facts through which man's interpretation of the drama of personal life may-
be rendered more complete and true. Against the dangers of scepticism
and dogmatism no better safeguards can be provided than a clear and com-
prehensive know ledge of the Revealed Word of Life.— The Old 1'eslament
Student, June, 1S88,
llt.jt i Bible-study a |, by
CLIPPINGS.
Wellesley, who has numbered two sisters of Mr. Noyes among her
students and who well remembers the pretty wedding at Simpson Cottage
a year ago, has also other reason-, for interest in the following:
The American Board has twice refused to accept the services of Rev.
William H. Noyes as a foreign missionary, the objection being based upon
his views in regard to probation after death. For the last two years Mr.
Noyes has acted as assistant pastor of the Berkeley Street Church. The
societ\ recently received from a church in Japan an urgent call for a mis-
sionary. It was suggested that Mr. Noyes be sent out in response to the
call for assistance, and a council consisting of clergymen representing
twenty-two Congregational churches was held. After a long and searching
examination, in which the question of a continued probation was made
prominent, the following vote was passed by this council with but one dis-
senting vote : " That this council express its satisfaction with the exami-
nation of Mr. W. II. Noyes, and that we proceed to ordain him as a
rangement by which he l.hi work under the same direction as the other
rangement cannot be made, this church assume the responsibility of his
direction and support." Mr. Noyes was accordingly ordained.
The prudential committee of the American Board has considered the
request of the church, given by advice of the council, and after reviewing
the matter, adopted tins minute as an expression of its opinions:
"Voted, That inasmuch as Rev. William H. Noyes declines to with-
draw the statements made by him to the committee at the time of his pre-
vious applications for appointment, which favor the hypothesis ot'a proba-
tion after death—this hypothesis being, as he there states, ' in harmony
with the scripture,' and one which 'honors Christ in giving completeness
to his work,' and which is to him 'a necessary corollary' to a belief in the
universality of the atonement ; and inasmuch as he has now emphatically
stated to the committee that he knows of no change in his feelings or his
expression of them, nor in his position, since he first presented them to the
prudential committee in ISsi;, except that his faith has become 'more vital,'
therefore, in accordance with the instructions given to the committee bv
the board at its annual meeting in 1S8G, which were reaffirmed with em-
phasis in 1887, when this particular case was under
optic > declir appoint the applicant so long as he holds
appreciation of their personal attachment to Mr. Noyes. We i
ever, also express the strong conviction that should he be sent out as an
independent missionary it would be highly inexpedient, in view of all the
circumstances, that he be sent to any missionary held under the care of
the American Board, since such a course would, in our view, be almost
inevitably divisive in its results, both at home and abroad.
THE COURANT.
COLLEGE EDITION.
Terms for the College Year, - - - - $1.50.
Editors.
KATUItlXL- Lsr li.\i Edito SOITIIKH TUFTS, '84,
ABBK C'ARTtU Ui.K.I>LA>l- "*>. J.Mrr-l: 11RADK0I1D SWIFT, 00.
Editorial Contributors.
Prof. Ellen A. Haves. Marion A. Ely, "S3.
Anoih Peck, '00.
Publisher.
Ciias. I) Ilnn-AKii. BfATlCK, Mass.
Yeulysubicriptionsior.he Coifrani m.iv l>* tent to Mis* I'lifts at Dana Hall.
Wellesley. Special copies may be [.rocicd of Miss Gootlloe, Room 18. Wellesley College.
'Should Old Acquaintance Be Forgot."
The first number of Annals of the Class of8G i* a most interesting
little pampli let. It is dated Oct. 1 nnd contains notes from thirty-four of
the class, which ^ivc in low word* thu- present work of the writers.
Twenty-two of litis number are U';itliiuy.
Alice D. Adams, '86, assists the secretary of the W. H. M. A. in
Boston for the next two months.
Louise M. P;ilnier. '6'C. is studying design in New Y«rk city.
Elizabeth Wallace, '86, Ie tahinen post-graduate course in history at
the Univer.sitv of Mmm-'ii. in .tiUitnm to her work as teacher in the
Judson Institute of Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker Davidson will spend the winter in
Europe.
Martha R. Mann, '85, is doing work in biology at the Institute of
Technologv anil also making a study of East Indian ferns in the Cambridge
Botanical Laboratory.
Abbie S. Mayhew, student at Wellesley 'Sl-83, is teaching in Hardy
School, Eau Claire, Wis.
Helen E. Ferguson, studenl at Wellesley '85-'86, is preceptress of
Northern Illinois Nwiniil School, Dixon, Ills.
Married.
DAVIDSON—BROADWELL-In Jacksonville. III.. Nov. II, Anna E. Broadircll. '86,
to Charles Parker Davids of S wanton. 1'a.
THE WIDE, WIDE WORD.
Nov. 5.—A reservoir of Montreux on Lake Geneva bursts, destroying a
number of houses and drowning many people. Mr. Gladstone
announces that he considers it liis dutv to remain in public life until
the Irish q.te-.ti.... is .settled. Hie- En-li^li P.u li.iineiit assembles.
Heavj gales on the British coast. Election day in U. S.
Nov. 7.—Terrible collision on a railroad line in southern Russia. Ferry
steamer sunk in a collision at Calcutta. CO drowned. Reported
election of Harrison and Morton semis up stocks in London.
Nov. 8.— United I?flu ud thinks ib._- Sn_ l,\ dlk? allaii caused Cleveland's
defeat. Slocks arc weak and decline in both markets. $100,000 fire
in Milwaukee. Alabama s.:-nds to the north a request for financial
aid.
Nov. 9.—Fie ik l '.!:-• 1 1 ;ivi .it flairis.ju s election. Emperor
Francis I - 1 his people to celebrate the anniversary of
hisacces charity. Lord Tennyson is very ill. Another
Whitechapel murdci reported. Robber) of $2500 from a California
fire at RochesTei. N*. V. " Election of Harrison and Morton assured.
Nov. 10.—E\-t.hK'cn \ it.ilie's ,i|)jhm|s I,, die pa ti inrchs of Constantinople
and Athens have been unsuccessful. 3000 Socialists meet in Hyde
Park, London, to observe the anniversary of the execution of the
Chicago Anarchists. President Cleveland attributes his defeat to the
corrupt tactics of the Republicans. Stock markets dull. Terrific
storm along the lower St. Lawrence.
Nov. II.—The Vatican authorities express satisfaction at Harrison's
election. A h-Ci, ^;.--^~- dem-.ustration in Madrid, Collision
of the st. .-I ihri.i an I Mercia. U. S. steamer Kears.irge leaves
for Hayri. Josef H . - better.
Nov. 12.—The i lit rofl office organ declares thatwarwith
France is inevitable. China has demanded the dismissal of Mr.
Denny, the \ - King of Corca. The Chinese
government is I p ,,. milil . ton froi i i Berlin house- The Creek
Indians have luyii'i iu.no! ,, ah. >n against the desperadoes in
their nation.
INTER-COLLEGIATE NEWS.
The Am/tcnt Student has entered upon its twenty-second year.
Brown University has raised $80,000 for a new gymnasium.
Of the 1494 convicts in Juliet penitentiary 129 are college graduates.
The London school board proposes to drop the study of Latin and
substitute modern languages.
Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Columbia hold entrance examinations
in London and Paris.
Over 100 students were suspended from the University of Berlin
during the last semester, for insmn.ii lit attention to study.
Amherst lias sent out two hundred College Professors and Presidents,
and twenty Judges ol the Supreme Comt
More than 1300 members of the University of Cambridge are opposed
to the admission of women.
In the U. s. one m in in even 200 takes a college course, in England
one in every dim. in Scotland one in every 000, in Germany one in every
2i3._ Wooster Collegian,
The following are among the kugest stuns given by individuals in the
United States lor educational purposes: Leland Stanford, $;.'(>, 000,000 ;
Stephen Girard. S.vulii), j; [uhns Hopkins. $3, US. 0110 ; Asa Packer,
$;i,iKiii,iHiH to Lehigh University; Ezra Cornell, $1,000,000
; Jonas G.
Clark, $1,000,000.
Dartmouth has sent out 290 college professors and 47 college presi-
dents; among the latter have been three to the- University of Tennessee, two
each to Vassar. liowdoin., ii, It nhcisitv of Vermont, one each to Amherst,
Hamilton, Mai ieti.i, Austin and many others. Four Western colleges of
note owe their existence to Dartmouth men.—Through the efforts of
President Barllett, rushing has become absolutely a thing of the past at
Dartmouth.
The number in the Freshman class in some of the leading universities
and colleges is as follows: Cornell, toil; Vale. 887; Harvard, 300;
Boston Tech., 258 ; Print ton, 17:'; Lehigh, 114; Amherst, 90; Lafay-
ette, 89 ; Rutgers, hu; Williams *n; \Wskun, 7:.; Brown. 70; liow-
doin, GO; Dartmouth, On; Rochester, IS; Union 40; Hamilton, 3j ;
Smith, 156; Holyoke, 100.
A prize of $150 will be awarded by the American Economic
Association for the best essay on '-The Evil Effects of Unrestricted
Immigration." f/his prize is offered l.y America, the new Chicago




. Ul \ umui w hos. .nticle docs not exceed
85,000 words and is received bj the -,-. retarj of the Association before April
30,1889. Each essay must Wu pc-wi then' signed by a fictitious name and
accompanied by a sealed envelope containing the name assumed as well as
the address of the author.
The quarterly meeting of the Huston Association of Mount Holyoke
Alumna was held Oct. 27, in the pail-ns ..f the Union Church. It was a
large and rmt.ri.l. : ><\, .:
. yu - S.i.ab P. Eastman of Dana Hall,
Wellesley, Presldenl ol the Association, presided with much tact and
grace over the exercises. Miss Edwards, long associate Principal
of Mt. Holyoke Setninary. gave an address of deep interest, reviewing
briefly the exciting days when the college charter was the
engrossing theme; thi final news of the governor's signature
—the memorable blizzard of last March having delayed the de-
patch—the enthusiasm, the illumination, the praise meeting, and
the joyful acceptance of the new responsibilities. This new departure
means deeper earnestness, greater needs, larger indebtedness of Holyoke
daughters to their alma mater. She needs money. She will always need
money, unless the time should come when there are no more scientific
discoveries to be made, no new books to he owned, no improved apparatus
to be used. Mount Holyoke College must look for this money to her
directly or indirectly aid in removing the
vge.
Dulce Est Desipere In Loco.
Our Psychology da;
,
together with the dampness of the
its that they need a little sunshine ol
i the Michigan Argonaut.
>sed the thoughtlessness of j
8 but fair now to tell the trut
'inning of this term she wen
to the Committee, but a- the instructor assertec
it at that time, hci name was put down for tha
the students objected to this arrangement. Til
now has a Bible class.
After the concert. Student to guest : "He sang about a diver, bul
the program says. The Diva. It is a mistake."
Guest, not ./ eidtro-e graduate: "Oh, no ! Isn't diva the Latin femin-
ine gender for diver?"
Eresliman, critically : "The basso's voice must be very hard on his
shoes, but I like it the best."
: member of the Faculty
In Mohawk vallie In Mohawk vallie
(1804) (1804)
Ten pritie maids A band of Indians
And vouths—a score. Spilt ye gore
Went out upon Of pritie maids and youths (a scor
A sleighing party. —A slaying partie.
— Williams Weekly
Weather Report.
TheMeteoroh.gic.il Department of Wellesley College has been in
working order since October, 18S.5. The Department is equipped with
the following instruments : Draper anemoscope. Draper anemometer.
Diaper thermograph, maximum and minimum thermometers, hygrodeik,




iracteristic of the month of September, 1888,
can be seen from the following table :
A. E. Aumack, Dcpt. of Phys
"Paim
Pansy. $1,00 a year.
Ladies' Goat Walking Boots (9.50 and $3.00 at W. L. Doane's, Natick.
Full line of rubber goods at W. L. Doane's.
The best lung protector made is a pair of W. L. Doane's good warm boots.
Babylaiid makes a happy land. 50 cents a year.
oa Joseph A. Jackson. 412
l.c-lM!e, ll k ln 1 p..V..''lV.-
l
ksV.!ruVkmd.\.iV.n""ril vini f'ui" ol '.n.v'X.'i 'i'|'u.'!i,.\ lie l.c" t K
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WELLESLEY POST OFFICE.
NEW STUDIO AT NATICK.
The fine PHOTOGRAPHS from the Gates' Stuio, are attracting a
great deal of attention. A large case of specimens is on exhibition in
DcWitt's Art Store window. Large pielurcs :\ specialty. Cabinets, very
best that can be produced, only $"-'.•'>" Mid $:t.ou per do/. Warranted lirst-
class. Studio, Railroad square, near No. Main Street, Natick.
New Ladies' Room.
GLOVES GLOVES!
Also, a 4-Button Glove, which is specially good lor school and shopping
THE RED GL0VE™ST0RE, 53 West St.
MISS M. jF\ FISK.
Dr.Thos. M. Dowsley
HOTEL BOYLSTON,
Boylston St,, cor. Treraont St., Boston. DENTIST.
GARMENTS CLEANSED AND DTED WBOLE.
LEWANDO'S
French Dyeing and Cleansing Establishment
DE WOLFE, FISKE & CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,
the archway bookstore,
361 and 365 Washington Street, Boston.
SEE 5NUES BID
JACKETS.
superior quality ami Style of our Seal
garments for tliis season.
Our prices are very low for first-
OUR SEAL SKIN GARMENTS
Are made in our workrooms by the
most skillful furriers Hint we can em-
ploy, and are made from thu finest
London Dyed Alaska Seals of our
own importation. Mr. Edward
Kakas will give iiis personal atten-
tion to the designing and fitting of
our order work, and by line goods,
the best work and low prices, our





404 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Druggists,
Fine Toilet and Fancy Articles,
Combs, Hair, Teeth and Nail
Brushes, Cologne, Bay Rum,
Bulk Perfumes and Sachet Powders.
WASHBURN & REED,
Wood's Block,
Opposite Depot, Natick, Mass.
J. B. HAMBLIN,
PEja.CTIOii.L OPTICIiilT.
5 BROMI'IELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Writing Send four cent! for our Simple Hook showing the Wedding
Paper and Writing Papers we sell Iron. 15 cents to $1.00 per Invitations,
Stationery pound, cosi of envelopes, stationery, etc. VisitingCards
By nioiiARD Xj. o-.A.-sr.. Monograms,
Mail or (Formerly oiWahd S Gav.) Crests, Dies &
Express. P.O. Box 1002. 131 TremontSt., Boston. Stamping.
CHOICE CONFECTIONS.
... ART* • •
PHOTOGRAPHS.
SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., 388 Washington Street, Bosto n, Mas
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Papetcries.
The Boston- Bond. Tub Boston Linen.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Linen.
Fine Papeh and Envelopes.
tu be h ad by ih. qui... R«m o. pOUD d.
Picture Framing will receive prompt attention.
1. KIM 6TBEET. JOS. E, DeWITT. "TICK. HUB.
: <7?,Yu,M <M*H*fy if^W^
Seal
Garments
: AND OTHER FURS.
JOSEPH A. JACKSON,
412 WashingtoD St., Boston,
Prices as Low as CHOICE GOODS
can be made.
